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MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 12, 1861.

w A IND C IT NTR Y.
yiarkei gays at the, New Market ilonse.

Tuesday morning, from 5 to 10.
Friday morning, from 5 to 10.
sourday afternoon and evening, from 3 to 8.
povl6•dim

EMI
SVBATITUTE PAPERS promptly made out by

Salllvan S. Child, claim agent, Walnut street,
id door below Third. dB-dlm

PERSONAL. —Maj. Morgan, of the 201st, was
la town, on Saturday, looking Hearty.

Tim late fall of snow• caused considerable
detention of railroad trains, on Saturday.
But 'OW, if any of them, arrived here on

'FLOITIN G. "--The river has been covered
‘iith floating ice, for several days past.
['here must have been a sudden thali "upsorth.,"

ScicmE.—Ann Zaino, of Providence--town-
ship, Lancaster county, recently committed
suicide by suspending herself toa tree on her
wenaises.

OEM

GEO. F. MILLER, Esq., Congressman elect,,o 1 this district, had his pocket picked, while
in the cars, a few days ago. His loss wad

POISONED.—The family of Isaac Whisler,
ui Mifflin township, Cumberland county, has
been poisoned, by eatingapple-butter thathad
been placed in new crocks. Thewhole family,
ie in a critical condition.
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REaroven.—John Kemerer has removed his
Hair Cutting and Shampooing saloon to
building, 'Market street, where he isprepared
to receive his customers in an elegant style.
lie hasalso fitted up hot and cold baths.

OIL ON TUE Batatc"—New song, 35 cents
--“Stocks par--stocks up—then on the wane.

Everybody troubled with "oil on the brain."
All the reg.—very popular. Get copy at
Ward's Music Store, Third street. Mailed on
receipt of price.
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WE are having winter in earnest. Last

night a sudden "north-wester" blew over us,
freezing all thestanding waterupon the streets
and pavements, and rendering locomotion
difficult. Sleighing is excellent, and the ice
in fine condition for skating.

ACCIDENT AT A PC/WM —Peter Myers,
workman employed at Pine Grove Forge, in
Cumberland county, was recently killed. He
fell upon a large wheel which whirled him
around at a rapid rate, breaking his neck and
arms, and causing instant death. ••
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Manley, wife of the lock-
keeper at Snavely's Mill, Lancaster, was
drowned on Thursday afternoon last. She
was passing a boat through the lock, and ac-
:identally fell into the water. Before assist-
ance could reach her, life was extinct.

(1,303 Tuatmans.—At the last regular meet-
ing of Vashingtou Lodge, Ice: 1, L'O. of G.
T., the tilt:: of meeting was changed to Tues-
day evening. The next regular meeting,

therefore, be held at the usual place, on
'Tuesday evening, December 13th inst. A
Tall attendance is requested.

TUE GERMAN REFORMED Cntracn, Chestnut
street, will be opened this (Monday) evening,
that all persons who feel inclined may have
an opportunity to rent or to exchange pews.
Members of theReformed denomination who
have removed to this city from other places,
who are as yet unsupplied with seats, are cor-
dially invited to be present.

.SALE Or Owens. —About three thousand
head of captured cattle will be sold at the
i.,foilerRouse Drove Yard, York, Pa., on Mon-
day, the 19th inst. A large number of the
cattle are of the Durham and Devonshire
stock. The sale will be continued from day
to day, un. 411 the e ntire /9t is disposed of.--
Bargains ma;,` Pe had.

Duowls-ED.—A. boy named Chester E. Sny-
der, aged 14years, 'vas recently drowned inthe
canal, at the MolloyBullion Spring, about half
way between Northumberlandand Lewisburg.
He fell•from a canal boat, which was struck
by another boat, and In the confusion he was
not got o'*t of the water until.life was extinct.
He was a son of Daniel andElizabeth Snyder,.
of Chillesquaque.

WAR AT Holm—War has been deolared
against the hogs, and is being carried on
with relentless vigor. We lifer their squeal
of distress almost every morning, as one af-
ter another of our porcine inhabitants falls
a victim to the destroyer. Ifa treaty of peace
is not soon made between thehogs and butch-
ers, theformer will be exterminated. Like
the Democrats of the Vallandigham school,
the porkies are infavor of an armistice—and
are willing to makepeace on asy terms.

TUAT excellent journal, the M'Eean Miner,
plpealit follows of our paper;

We'get our latest news now from the Har-
i:liking DAILY TSLEGBAPH. It always con-
tains the important news, and is received
along the line of the P. and E. R R. 24 hours
ahead of the Philadelphia and. New York dai-
lies. It is really one of the best and most re-
liable daily papers published in the interior of
the State, and deserves the liberal patri.mage
which we understand it receives.

017TEIGEOLS—On Saturday nights some
miscreant who does not possess the least re-
gard for God or man, and who has lost the
last vestige of decency, disfigured the now
andbeautiful fence that surrounds the Free
Baptist Church, by tearing down a number of
the palings, and breaking someOf them. The
reprobate, who went to the trouble of turning
iron the pavement and walking through the

'tallow, to accomplish his purpose, deserves
,waging, and the scaffold will lose one of its
proper subjects if he escapes punishment.—
Should the officers of the eliurdi obtain any
clue to the individual, we have no doubt that
he will serve a term at "bard labor" within
c'e walls of a public hotel.

co„Nar SALOOTTNGof . Doo.—Some of oar
sportsmo went to the country,-on a gunning
expedition, and when upon a certain farm,
the proprieto:thereof shot a valuable dog be-
longing to one slf th.e hunters. We are in-
formed that this 1,̀ NA done before the fanner
had notified thespin .Vinen tovacate the prob.!.
ises, and before any noNoehad been published
cautioning the public against trespassing
upon the property. unit NiZtila instituted against
the farmer-by-.the owner Of tile dog, and a
hearing was had before one of otif Aldermen,
which resulted in a verdict in favor of the
plaintiff, compelling the farmer to pay $9O,
the value of the dog. to " the owner, besides
the costs, which amounted to over $l9. • This
case is one of great itniiortarine to fanners and
3Portimmi, as it settles a point which has
caused numerous disputes.

Um T. H. Roanssori would hereby, in behalf of the United States Christian Commis-sion, thankfully acknowledge the receipt ofthe following sums:
Canton Branch U. S. C. C 1,0 GOMillersburg M. E. Church Choir Concert SO 00Employees of the "Harrisburg Car Man-

utacturing Co 283 53H. N. W., Erie, Pa - 500
Rev. Wesley Howe, Green Village, Frank-

lin county, Pa 6 35
Presbyterian Church, Market Square,

Harrisburg, Pa 176 25Lutheran Church, M'Alisterville, Juni-
ata county, Pa 11 00Thanksgiving collection, Millersburg,
Dauphin county, Pa 23 45

Thanksgiving collection, Halifax, Dau-
phin county, Pa

Thanksgiving collection, Berrysburg,
Dauphin county, Pa 15 70

Thanksgiving collection, M. E. Church,
Centre, Perry county, Pa 20 85

Total

ma

$606 18
Other churches and individuals have con-

tributed liberally, but have forwarded their
contributions directly to the General Treasu-
ry at Philadelphia. Permit me, also, to re-
turn thanks to Miss Hynicka, Mrs. H. J.
Fleming and Mr. J. L. Shick, for late contri-
butions of cordials, coverlets, shirts, for
Hospital use. Further contributions in mo-
ney, clothing, ttc., will be thankfully received
and immediately put to use in behalf of our
soldiers.

The late generous contribution of the elec-
toral college of our State, amounting to over
442 t hundred dollars, merits special notice,
not-only as an evidence of the generosity of
the individual donors, but also of the high
regard which our public men have for the
United States Christian Commission, as a
worthy agent in distributing pnblich charities.
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From the 201st Regiment.
CAI? SLOUGH,

WEST ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Thursday Aiternoon, Dee. 8, 1864.

EDITOR. TELEGRAPH—Dear Sin—lßAs agree-
ably surprised to receive an "official docu-
ment "trom the Harrisbnrg.Post Master, thiA
morning. Thanks, many thanks for the sub-
stantial favor, so opportune and acceptable at
this time. •

We have a sudden change of weather since
yesterday evening. From a steady, drizzling,
warm rain, the clerk has treated us to a blast
from Norway or Spitzbergen—with the sun
doing his best (in vain) to make us comfort-
able. It is decidedly cold, but by the hardy,
robust and quick-tempered Northerns, this is
only termed healthy, bracing weather. The
Disleitessay "cold, disagreeable, unpleasant,"
and open their eyes with astonishment when
you tell them "the weather is fine to-day !"

The force of habit, however, is great—the
indolent,spiritless andlabor-despising portion
of Dixie enjoy themselves withthe thermome-
ter high up in the nineties, and shrug their
shoulders at the sight of a trifling hair-frost
or a slight sprinkling of snow.

As beforeintimated, quite a number of our
warm-hearted Northern ladies have made their
appearance in camp to visit their husbands.
Now, it happens, that.a respectable boarding
house cannot; at all times, be found near the'
camp. Consequently our Mon friends are
obliged to patronize old C—s' Hotel, (quite
a respectable place, by the way,) a caravansa-
de which has the-reputation of being Secesh,
in the fullest sense of the word. Old C---,
the proprietor, 'undertook to exhibit some of
his wit at the expense of a Northern lady and
her pretty, interesting child. Said he :

"Madame, would you . take $5OO for your
pretty little girl'?"

"By no means, sir. I would not part with
my childfor twice file amount."
I should hate to offer you $lOOO. Why,

Madame, I would undertake to buy a cargo
of little ones for $5OO a piece."

"Sir," said the Northern mother, her face
flushing with indignation—"we do not traffic
in human souls, et the North! We under-
stand life and its true objects better than that.
What is commonand fashionable in Southern
society, is revolting and obnoxious to a free
Christian people !" Old C— "dried up" in-
stanter, and has not since annoyed our noble
Northern lady visitor.

Down the valley of the Occoquan, some 15
or 20 milesfrom Alexandria, resided a Scotch
farmer, by the name of McClaire, (I think.)
Being an uncompromising Union man, Secesh,
in that locality, forced him to leave his farm,
consisting of 400 acres, stealing his stock and
destroying whatever they could. During the
whole of last winter, however, he temained at
home assisting some of the Michigan cavalry
in picket duty, close to his premises. When
the Michiganders left, however,itiewas obliged
to leavealso, and return tosome of his friends
in Alexandria. It was not safe to remain
there, he says, for the guerrillas would have
winged him, on the first opportunity, while at
work, in the fields. .

"It makesnee difference," quoth he. "The
time will surely come when the dim/8 will be
chased out of that, and the followers of auld
Jaff will be obliged to flee the coonntry ! It
canna last forever." "Slavery," he said, "is
the curse of curses! A thrifty, respectable
white man has nae business-where slavery is
in vogue. The planter extorts from the slave
all he can—uses and works him to death--
with scarcely a dollar of expense. He en-
riches himself, inflates his pocket-book, turns
up his aristocratic nose, and considers him-
self a "lord of creation." While, onthe other
hand, he despises the honest, humble me-
chanic, and shuns the "white trash" as he
would a felon. These are not the worst fea-
tures of the institution. I could relate cir-
cumstances to you, sir, too revolting for the
ear—too damnable in their nature to publish
to the world. Slavery is an unmitigated evil.
What we want to clear the evil away is more
Northern influence. We want farmers from
the North to tear up worn-out fields and to
plant them with the hands of free labor. We
want mechanics, workingmen, free schools
and all else pprt*ningto civilization. These
we must have, and will have, eventually, sir,
to make us a prosperous and happy people,
once more."

The cannie old Scotolunan is sincere, and
apparently well known here in Alexandria.
His friends pronounce him a tip-top Union
man a martyr to the cause of freedom—and
as spunky as a mastiff. It would afford you

treat to be present some evening to witness
Professor Wm. A. Bush, of the drum corps,
and his ten assistants ''rattling the music out
of their drums, in front of QQL Awl's quar-
ters, at reveille. Bush, Kreider and Felix, of
Harrisburg, Entick, ofMiddletown, Ehler, of
Goldsboro', and others, make the sticks rattle
on the parchment to some purpose, while our
old friend Draine, of Harrisburg, and Win.
Snyder, of Shippeneburg, handle themselves
onthe shrill fife to some purpose. In fact,
both the Kegirnental Band and Drum Corps
have improved wOnderfully. They will sat-
isfy their friends when we return to our
homes again, the Lordwilling:

Ford's theatre, King street, is doinga heavy
business: For the past three nights they pro-
duced "Robert Wake," "Camille," in the
melo drama line, . and 'aian..47-41447" and a
burlesque on "Mazeppa," in the comedy tin•
farce Wm. The place •is well patronized—-
crowded nightly. Prank_Drew, a well known
Philadelphia ocaneigari, -40 present fulfilling
att engsgoniont. - -

The men of our regiment are,- with few ex-
ceptions, well, in good spirits, and seemingly
contented aP411,1 17. " 31-n7P B,

Tm CRICKET is IfEarl. I—We have the plea-
sure of announcing th.at Miss Fanny B. Pride,the celebrated actress whose grand perform-
ances were so greatly admired during a recent
engagement, has returned to our city, and will
this evening commence an engagement at
Rouse's Theatre. The mere announcement of
thefact issufficient todrawafull house,as Miss
Price is the favorite ofour citizens. This even-
ing she will appear in the beautiful play enti-
tled FANCHON, THE CRICKET. This piece is one
of thegrandestever produced here, and all who
witnessed it during Miss Price's former en-
gagement will be sure to attend. There is a
great demand for secured seats, the sale of
which commenced at an early hour, and if we
are not mistaken, the hall will be crowded to
its utmost capacity. Faxcriox is one of the
most popular plays now performed. We no-
tice that it is having an immense run in the
large cities. In this play Miss Price is said
to be unequalled by any actress on the stage.
Hanchett, the tragedian, has also arrived, and
will appear at the theatre during the week.
Secure your seats at Bannvart's Drug Store.

BUSINESS ITE HS.
CHEISTVA St AT KUNKEL 16 BRO'S. —Bi/ Maj.

OEN. Santa Llaus—A. Proclamtion:—.l have
Made S. 4. Kunkel & Bro's Drug Store my
headquarters for this season. You will find
me there in all my glory. I advise allmy fol-
lowers to go there for their holiday gifts:—
You will find displayed on their counters the
most elegant and various stock of presents
ever offered in this city. Come andsee me,
118 Market street, Harrisburg. deel2-2t*
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OUR IMPRESSIONS AND INTENTIONS.--11l our
generous moods we haye at times fancied.our-
selves in possession of tha means and the
disposition to relieve, by wholesale, the wants
and distress growing out of the disproportion
in the remuneration for labor, as 'compared
with the cost of the necessary sustenance of
life; and we here say, while we could not
practically do more, we have always, through
the conception we have of business.generally,
(and our interest, as we understand it,) con-
tributed in every way to make the interest of
those who patronize us mutual. Our daily
study is to obtain goods cheap, and dispose of
them at a lower price than our honest com-
petitors, so as to convince the public that our
object is not to make large profits, butfor the
purpose of increasing the amount of business
done; which enables us to sell goods at
smaller profits. Under the foregoing consid-
erations, we ask the attention of buyers to a
L. Bowman's large stock of staple and fancy
dry goods, at the cheap store, No. 1, southeast
corner of Front and Market streets, Harris-
burg, Pa.
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SUBSTITUTESfurnished on themost reasona-

ble terms at the office of Sullivan S. Child,
Claim Agent, Walnut street, opposite State
Capitol Hotel. Principals wishing substi-
tutes will do well to call at once. decl2•dtf

LOST, a liver colored dog, (Pointer,) about
one year old. A liberal reward will be given
at the United States Hotel.

deol2-2t* G. G. KIEINItEL.
I=l

USE THE RITITERERI4 BALM-CAMAS' syrup
of Roots, Barks and Herbs.—lt will cure
coughs, colds, sore throat, oroup, bronchitis,
asthma, &c. For sale at J. M. Bomgard-
ner's, corner of Fonrth and Market streets.

decl2-1w
Nnw STORM-31n A. F.Mpidt, through

the columns of the TELEGISVEC, would pro-
claim throughout the lad and to the inhabi-
tants thereof, that he has recently opened a
new dry goods store on the corner of Walnut
and Second streets, Harrisburg, Pa., where
he proposes to sell to all such as desire every-
thing and anything to be found in•klarge and
well selected stock of dry goods'reheap for
cash. Tlae object of Mr. Brandt is to sell
goods with a very small profit. All goods
warranted to be as represented. Call and ex.
swine the stock. Goods shown cheerfully.

decl.2-2t

Fon SA.LE—A valuable Building Lot, 21feet
front, running back 131feet to a 20 feet wide
alley, adjoining the. property of C. H. Lieb-
true, corner of Third and Boas street. For
particulars esquire at THIS OFFICE.

nov3o-if

BEAUTIFULLY adapted for Christmas pre-
sentsare the following articles: Instantaneous
views for the stereoscope, battle scenes, camp
life,,ruins of Chambersburg, and all the prin-
pipal heroes of America, Europe, Africa, &c.
Magnetic and Mercurial toys for children;
spectacles, eye-glasses, opera andfield glasses,
microscopes, barometers, thermometers, &c.,
atRosendale's Optical Institute, 29 North Sec-
ond street, near Walnut. declo-d3t

SULLWAN S. C.RILD, CLAIM AGENT, has re-
moved lain office from the DKrur TLuonAPn
Building to WALNUT STREET, 3D DOOR BELOW
Tram), UPPOSITE STAVE CiPrra.floiEt. All
claims for Premiums, Bounties and Back Pay
promptly attended' to. d 8 tf

Ds M'Brana's King. ofPain should be kept
in every family. Will cure Headache, Tooth-,
ache,Earache in three minutes. Diarrhceoc.Blooy.Flux, pain in theBack and Side,Inflam-
mation of the Kidneys and Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the-Heart. Sole agent for
the State, S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,

118 Market street, Harrisburg.
All orders from a distance promptly attended

to. s ept2o-tf
---~s•—

FEVER Ann Aaua can be cured. Do ,not
think because yon have tried everything you
could read or hear of, that you cannot get
anything to cure you, for you have not taken
the pure vegetable that is curing every one
that takes it. It does not stop your shaking
for a week or two, bat it is a perfect cure. A
trial of this will convince you and your neigh-
bors. Itcan be bad only at No. 27, South
Pine street, -by Mrs. L. Ball. ootl7-tf

SPECIAL NOTICES.

THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCEOF,,N INVALID.
'Published for timbal:Mat, and as a CAUTION TO YOUNG

MEN and othere, who suffer from Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay of Manhood, &c, supplying at the mime
time THE Maass OF SELF-Cram By one who has cured
himself after undergoing coaxiderable quackery. By en-
closing a poet paid addressed envelope, single copies may
be had of the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq .Brooklyn, Rings county, N. Ydec9-d&wlm

SELLING- OFF SELLING OFF I
Our whole stock of Dry Goods, intending to engage in

business in the city. I will commence on Monday next
to sell out my whole stodc of Dry Goods. My stook Is
very large and I name in part,

1,000 yards fast colored calicos at 25 cents a-yard.
10110 yards of bleaehed,yard wide muslins at 45 and 50

CelllB, worth 70 cents.
Of black silks we have a large assortment, and of the

best make. Black bombazinea of the finest quality;
black alpacas, black Canton cloth. black French merinos
and a great,manyother black goods for mourning. Per.
sons in want of such goods would do well to call.

Furs and cloaks we -will sell at greatly reduced prices.
Irish Linen of-the best make, linen novellas, linen table

cloth, Marseilles quills and blankets,
We hare some first rate quality ofgentlemen's furnish.

log goods, such as underaturts, drawers, socks and white

09 dozen of ladies' wool and cotton stocidngs.
Casein:imp, cassigett4 and black cloth.
'We have a large assortment of tine Frenei cambrioe,

Fansook muslin; undreased oambrics, brilliant and Mae'
white Arlen diaper.

A large assortment of plain and 11,sured dress goods.
.It Is Impossible toname all the goods onband 14 a well

assorted dry good atctre. All I wish to sty Is topersons in
want of dry,goode, callindsee and as I amk cletpantusd
to clime My whole- iftic7koit; tizir:kilthig to sell tat pi.
ducat prices [0026]8.-LEVirIt, •

Bannvart's Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, to., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and persons whose vocation
calls them to speak inpublic. Manufactured
only by C. A. Bei:invert & Co., Harrisburg,Pa., to whom'all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

Read the following testimonials from some
of our eminent clergymen:

Ilemosinnio, Feb. Bth, 1864.
C. A. BaiNvAirr-DearSi: Ihave used Brown's

Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges, and
other preparations for hoarseness and throat
troubles,. and, in comparisen with them all,
can cheerfully commend your own as a most
admirable specific for public speakers and
singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs and
colds. Ihave found them serving in time ofneed, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.
Iagree with Mr. Robinson as to the

value of Bannvart's Troches.
W. O. CATTELL,

Late PaStor of 0. S. Presbyterian Church.
HAnanmuno, Jan., 1864.

To C. A. BArmvarr—Dear Sir: In the habit
of speaking very frequently, and in places
where the vocal organs are very much taxed,
I have found the need of some gentle expec-
torant, and that want has been supplied in
your excellent Troches.
I consider them very far superior to any

Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public addres-
ses. Yours, &c.,

JNO. WALKER JACKSON,
Pastor of the Locust St. Methodist Churcho

To C. A. Runtysam—Dear sir : Raving used
your Troches, I am free to say they are the
best I have ever tried, andtake greatpleasure
in recommending them to all persons afflicted
with sore throator huskiness of voice, arising
from public speaking or singing.

Yours, &c., G. G. RAXESTRAW,
Pastor ofRidge Avenue Methodist Church.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,
ElAsiussurio,-Feb, 29, 1864.

To C A. Runivarr—Dear Sir: I have found
your Troches to be invaluable in relieving
hoarseness and in strengthening the muscles
of the throat. They impart clearness to the
voice, and are certainly of great benefit to all
public speakers. A. J. HERR.

PURE VEGETABLE TONIC

THE most healthy persons feel more or less
weak this extreme warm weather, and loan their ap-

petite, They need a good strong lle—One that will
strengthen the nervous system and stomach. This they
can getat Omitsper bottle, at Mrs. L Ball's, No. 27,
South Pine street, Harrisburg. Orders from a distance
promptly attended to. artgl

1113BBEL'S

Golden Bitters,
A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC

1N1760174TW0 AND STP.NNOMB=G
jortillea the system against the evil effects of nuwole

Home water.
Will cure dyspepsia.
Will cure weakness.
Will cure general debility.
Will cure heartburn.
Will cure headache.
Will cure liver complaint.
Will excite and create a healthy appetite.
Will inrigmate the organsof digestion, and moderately

Increase the temperature of the body and theforce of the
circulation, acting in fact as a general corroborant of the
system, containing no poisonous drugs, and is

. The BEST TUNIC BITTERS in the WORLD.
.Afair trial Is earnestly solicited.

GEO. C. HUBBEL & CO., Paornisrous, Hansost, N.Y.
Gentrat Depat American I:Upraise Building, 65 HUDSON

ST., NEW YORK.
air For sale by Druggists, Grocers, dm.

D. W. GROSS & CO., Harrisburg, Wholesale Agent, and
for sale by J. M. LIJTZ, C. K. KELLER, GEO. WINTERS
and S. A. EITNEEL. octl4-d&w

Military Business attended To
Bounty, Pension, Back Pay, Subsistence and Military

snd War tgaime, generally, madeout and collected. Per-
sons residing at a distance can have their business trans
solid by mall, by addressing

EUGENESNYDER, Attorney-nt-Law,
al4-Ala Third street. lifarrtsbarl Pa

NEW PA law-a 04 510iMaiill
NOTICE

HASIUSBIDID BANK, Nov. 14, 1864.
Notice Is hereby given agreeably to Section 2 of the

Act of the General Assembly of the Commonwealthof
Pennsylvania, entitled, "An Act enabling the Banks of
the Commonwealth to become Associations for the pur-
pose of Banking under the laws of the 'United Elates,"
approved the 22nd day of August, A. D., 186t, that the
Stottholders of the Harrisburg Bank have this day
voted to become such en association, and that its Di-
rectors have procured the authority of the owners of
more than two-thirds of the Caphal Stock to make the
certillcate.•required therefor by the laws of the United
States. W. WEIR. •

nol6-1m Cashier.

Information .Free
TO NERVOUS S UFFEBERS
A GENTLEMAN, cured of NervousA bility, Incompetency, Premature Decay, and Youth-

mt Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will be
happy to furnish to all who need it. (fres of charge,) the
receipe and directions for making the simpleremedy used
in his case. Suffererswishing to profit by the advertiser's
bad experience, and posses a sureand valuable remedy,
can dpso by addressing him s t once at his plats of busi-
ness. The Recipe and fall information—or vital impor
Lance—will re cheerfullysnit by return mail. '

Address • JOHN B. "EDEN,
No. 60 Nassau street, New York.

P. S.—Nervous sufferers of-both sexes, will fm I this
inforniation invaluable.- n029-dawllm

HORACE WATERS'
Great Musical Establishment.

No. 481 BROADWAY, NEW YOB&

EIGHTY NewPianos, Melodeons, Harmo-
niums, Alexandre and CabinetOrgans, at Wholesale

and Retail. Prices low. DECoND HAND PIANOS at
great bargains, prices from $6O to $2OO. New 7 Octave
Pianos, $260 and $275, with carved legs and mouldings,
$2OO and upwards, Melodeons, $B5 to $250.

A large stock of-SHAFT MUSIC, MUSIC230.0%5, and
all kinds of MUSICAL IN3TitUMENTS, and Music Mer-
chandise at the lowest rates. 10,000 sheets of music, a lit-
tle coiled, 6%1% cents par page. no2sthawam

Neutral Sulphite of Lime,
FOR PRESERVING CIDER.

NikrEARE selling the very best article of
the kind, prepared according to directions of E.

M. ttorsford, professor of Chemistry, Howard Univer-
sity. It in perfectly reliable and free from impurities.

Directions accompany each package.
KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Howls Store, No. 91 Mar-

ket street, Harrisburg. 0c26

E. 13,:' GOBIN,

A.TTORTILAT LAW:w
°MINOE Amyx Xuuncr.

Itir &nutlet; Panidonakad Back Pay a:Meted at legal
fgec3

FLOUR I FLOUR ! Fine Family Floarmoo barrels of the beat brand of flour in this city.
Every barrel warranted or moneyreturned, and delivered
to all parts of the city tree of charge. For sale at

seplB SH/SLER dt FRAZER'S.
TOWN LOTS FOR SALE,

ON BRIGGS STREET. Inquire of
JOHNB. BRIGGS, RRoc2sdtr or BENJ L FOsTRR.

l'/VAIINING TO THE PUBLIC.---To pre-
vent any mistakes occurring hereafter, in Tegard

to our place °munition' by our numerous trends and bus-
iness men, we hereby notify the same that we cull are at
our old stand, 106 Market street. and have no connection
with any ether party or estaullehment in the city.

At the same time we draw the attention of the public
in genera[ to our newly received large and. splendid as
sorimant of clothing and gents' Yuralaidng goods, whim,we sell cheaper than canbe bm;ghtat any other place ID
the otty. L. Ricaltia.RD,

no2l-I.m
POE SALE,

FPUlVVAritralarti. 119.1MES, -located in
dhreputparte of the city. Forparticulare to

at. the Cheap GrocevStore,cornerof Third eact.Chelnek1148(*;

WANTS.

.070 A MONTH! I want Agents every-
where, at $7O a month, expenses paid, to sellOleen etriicies, the best sellingever offered. Full par-ticulars free. Addrae, GUS T. CAREYnol6-dawBin Biddeford, Maine.

WANTED.-$125 A MONTH. !
Agents •evcrywhere, to introduce the nowShaw & Clark Sixteen Dollar Family sewing

Machine, the only low price machine in the
country which is licensed by Grover & Baker, _Wheeler
& Wilson, Howe, Singer& Co„ And Batchelder. Salary andexpenses, or large commissions allowed At/ other Ma-
chines now roll for less than f9rty dollars each are in-
_trim/ewer:le, and the seller and user liable. illustrated
circulars sent free. Address, SHAW & CLARK,

nol6 daw3m Biddeford, Maine.

lIIIiiM
BUEHLER HOUSE,

HARRISBURG, PA.
The undersigned, having lately purchased

BUEHLER HOUSE
property, has already commenced such alter-
ations and improvements as will render this
OLD AND POPULAR HOUSE
equal, if not superior, to any Hotel in the
city.of Harrisburg. GEO. J, BOLTON.

deci-Iy*

A Grand Exhibition
Christmas Presents !

AT
KUNKEL tsr BRO9S

Drug and Fancy Store,
so. 118 MARKET 8111...e,T

TfIHE following are some of the articles to
A. be obtained, appropriate to the season :

ORNAMENTS
Bohemian Glass Vases. Flower Stands.

" - Toilet Bottles. Watch Stands.
Cigar Stands. Match Stands.
Cigar Ash Stands. Reacting sad Book Stands.

FANCY GOODS.
Fancy Fats. Fancy Riding Whips
Card Cases, pearl and Canes.

leather. Cut GIRS3 Colognes.
Ivory Tablets.

LEATHER GOODS.
Dresslog Cases. Shaving Cases.

adies' Companions. Ladles' Satchels.
Caba Satchels. Portefones
thg •r Canes. Match Cases.
Portemonaa les. Ladies' Purses.

TOILET ARTICLES.
Powder Puff Boxes. Band Mi,rors.
Toilet Waters. Toilet Soaps.
Brushes. Pomades.
Powder.'. Combs.
Sachets. Burnett's Toilet Fens

SOLDIERS' WARES.
Writing Cases. Sewing Cases.Cavalry Cases. Folios.
Leather and Wicker Pocket Mirrors.

Flasks. Money Belts.
Leather, Metal and (hurt

Cups.
VARIETIESI

Woodeu Puzzles. Fancy Boxes.
Meerschaum Pipes. Work 80N139.
Brier PI ea. Box of C gars.
Pocket Knives. Leather acid Gum Balls.
Fine Razors. Flue Dominoes.
D aries far 1805. Thermometers.

AlBO. a great variety of Lava Ware, all of which can behad at KUNKEL & BRO'S DRUG K.ORE,
deeltf • No. lib u+.-HST STREW.; HARRIS:OEOIG.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
GEO.- W. McCAL

w Ape:l4 '.Et
No. 38 Market Stred, Oppp.site the Jones House,

lIAS just received a large assortment of
Jewelry, &c., suitable Presents, and

invites the public to give him a calL Select your present
while the assortment is fulL deefedlm

Public Notice
CORRECTION OF ENROLLMENT LISTS.

OFFICE ormg BOARD or-Mural-Mrs;14th Dimmer, Parmsvr.v.ime, •

nAHATABURCI, Nov. 28, 1864.
/PRE BOARD OF ENROLLMENT will, AT

dIA MEM, receive and attend to appilcatlons for the
correction of the enrollment lists. Any person, properlyinterested, may appear before the Board, and have any
name stricken off the list Ifhe can show, to the satisfac-tion of the Board, that the person named ie not properly
enrolled, onaccount of :

let. Allarage.
2d. Non-residence.
3d. Over age.
4th. Permanent physical disability.
sth. Having served in the m Mary or naval service ofthe United gates two.yeare during the present war, and

been honorably discharged.
Civilcaters, clergymen, and ail the prominent citizens

are Invited to appear, at all limos, before the Board to
point out errors in the lists, and to give such inf,rniation
in their possession as may aid in the correction end re-
vision thereof.

ff=l

G. G. EITNT,Pro. Afar. and Pres't of Bovd
CHAS. C. HAWN,

Commtsstoneror the Board.
8. T. CHAALTON,

Sargeoa of the Board.
REASURY DEPARTMENT. •

OFPICRoP COMPTROLLER OF TOE CURRENCY,
WAREECGTON, Nov. 21, 1864.Whereas, by satisfactory evidence presented to the

undersigned, it has been made appear that the
HARItIaBORO NATIONAL BANK, in the City of liar,
rir burg, in the County Dauphtn, and State Or Penn-
sylvania, has been duly organized under and according
to tne requirements or the act of Congress, entitled "anAct to provide a Nations' Currency,a ware 1 by a pledgeor Unites States boods, and To provide for the cirmation
and redemption thereof," approved June3, 1884, and has
complied with all the provisions of said act required to
De complied with be.orecommencing thebuaiLeas of ;rank-
ing :Inger said act: .

Now, therefore, I, SAMUEL T. ROWARD, DeputyComptroller or the Currency, do hereby certify that the
Itarrinburg National Bank,in Nue Crty oi Harrisburg, in the
county of nauphin, and orate of reunsylvattut, 18 author
izict to commence the business of banking under the art
aforesaid.

In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of
office this twonty-first day of November, 1884.

• S..IitITEL T. HOWARD,[ BAAL. } Deputy Damptroder of the Currency.
no2B

NOTICE.
..To the Prisident, Directors anti Stockholders of the liar.

risburg Bank.
Mi:11, undersigned, appointed an Auditor

by the Uourtof Common rleas of Dauphin county,
natter the provisions of the bth section of tie act entitled
"An as enabling the banks of the Commonwealthto be-
come aseociati ins for the pu-rpote of banking under the
taws of the United States," approved the 22d day of
August, 1864, to ASCAIVAIIL and netermine what was the
tale market value of theshares of the said bank at the
time of ming the last dividend, hereby gives notice that
he will attend for ttat purpose at the said bank on Thurs-
day, Mae 16thday of December, 1864, at 10 o'clock a. se,
when mid where all parties interested may attend.

D. FLF.MING, Auditor.
Harrisburg, Novi "30,1864. nu3o tdeels

STOCKS AND BONDS.

WE receive daily quotations from the east,
era markets, whichare open for the I.rvecnon

of our customers, and at which rates we witt BUT, SELL
Oft EXCHANGE

U. S. 5.20, 10-40 and 1801 Bonds,
011, Coaland Railway Stuck;
Gold, Silver, &c.
Wanted, Pertay!vaunt Slate

BIGLER & CO.,-
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

dec44l6w* 86 Market street, Harrisburg.

OVID F. JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE NO. 23, SOVTN SECOND STIZET.
Legal business and collections promptly attended to.

dens-dim

MINCE MEAT.—Afresh supply of home
.1.74. made Mince Meat Just received at

WM. 11.. GRAY k CO.,
(Thow3or and Lochman's old nand;. Marta Ruud)

deal

ITRA FAMILY FLOUR, bythe barrel,
hat barrel, quarter or pined justreceived and for

aiaky by '144. IL GRAY Itz
dea..lianNatiaoachaisizditAiLilindritiatefinuare,

MALAGA. Cfait.PES, just received at
(eel) HEISLER& FEAZNIN.

Aill tJSEMENTs

BRANT'S HALL BRANT'S HAL
ONE HUNDRED AIM EIGHTH NIGHT OF THE Prl

BENT SON.
Sense's Star Combination Company, AiSouse's Star Combination Company, 10Souse's Star Combination Company,

First appearance of the talented young American no:
(refs,

MISS FANNY B. PRICE;
conjunction with the talented actor,

MB. D. HANCHEIPT.
THIS MONDAY EVENING, DECVSIIIIII 12, 188k

Will be presented the celebrated drama, I.y the authorof Leath, the Yorsakon, abounding with thrilling
• attuations and exciting tableaux, entit:ed

F ANCH ON,
Tui-v. CAL criva-'l-0.

Nossca—Onand after this evening, the curtainwill rise
at haltpast 7 o'clock.

Kr -Forfurther particulars gee programme.
augg-dtr

CANTERBURY HALL,
WALNUT ST., BETWEEN 2d and 3d SW
Proprietors
Buslnes.; and Stage Manager

OROS3 he DUNLAP.

First night of the Naw MAITAGEMENT.
First appearance of

MISS MARY NEWTON,
The beautiful and accomplished, Vocalist

Succes> crowns the efforts of the
GREAT STAR COMPANY

Miss MALINDA B_USE
Madmqlo VIOLA LIOWARQ,

Miss SATE %%ELM%SAM WELSEE,
JIM FLAKE,

J. KEENE,
JOE MILLER,

Prof. STEPHANY,
JIM SMITH,

ED HAVEN,
• &C., dko.

AdmlsM.on 25 coats. Boxseats 50 cents. Doors open
at T yr, ; commence at 8 o'clock. . no2B

GOVERNM ENT SALES.

Sale of Condemned Government Propenty.
AaaraterrrQtraitrEattenTEß'S thrrim, jHAREMIBURA FIENNA., I:let:miner b,1864. IWILL be sold, at Public Sale, at Govern-

n.eat Corral, near Humraelettown, (on line of Leba-non Valley Re leo id,) on Tuelday, December 18tb, 1864,at10 o'clock, a. m ,

Onebund,ed and sevenhorses,
Toenty.nlne oD.re3 ,

Two mules.
These animals have been condemned as unfitfor-Govera.-

ment service, but for private use good bargains are to behad.
Animals will be sold singly. Sale to continue until allare so.d. Terms, cash in Gove,nmet funds.

E. C. REICHENBACEc
Capt and A.:Q. M.decsdts

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S
OFFiCg, FIRST DITISRIX,_

WantsOre; November 30,1804.
Will be sold at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, atthe times and places named below, viz :

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., THURSDAY, December 8,,184.
JOHNSTOWIN, Pa., THUTADAy, December 15, 1854.TRENION, N. J., THURSDAY,December 22, 1814.

Two hundred Cavalry Horses at each place.These Horses have bees condemned as unfit for thecavalry service of the army.
For road and farming purposes many good bargainsmay be had.
Horses sold singly.
Sate to commeneeat 10 o'c'ock A .

Terms: Gush in Governmentfunds.
JAHNS A. EKiN,Colonel In Charge First Division,dec3-tdee.2o Quartermaster G-neral's Office.

NEW ADVEitTISEIVIE.NTS.
Ureat Attrfiction

SO. IS A HIE ADI i

MRS. M. MAYER,
NO. 13 MARKET STREET,

Has just opened her new FALL STOOK of
BONNETS, LADIES' AND

MISSES' HATS,

FBANIERS AND PLO Frß/ih
Mao,

THE LATEST STY,L'Eff,'

OLOAES AND CIRCULARS
-.and a fine mortment, of .

WOOLXIV HOODS, IfUEDA dc.

TRIMMINGS
Constantly on hand, besides everything usually found in
the largest furnishing cstsblistunents in the country.

aeprAl

AGENCY FOR THE SALE •OF U. S.
BONDSAND TREASURYNOM—DeposIts receiv-

ed in Mina soma to be applied to investment in these$5O, $lOO or $5OO securities.
Weact as agents,in this city, In correspondence with Gov-

ernment agents, for procuring these securities; especially
by receiving deposits of small sums, to be so applied.
Interest or 4or 5 per cent. will be allowed on lleposlta
exceeding $2O. Punds above -the amount of all 'such
deposits will be kept- In the Harrisburg think, and a _de-
posit can be withdrawn atany time by the owner. The
Mal-nese willbe solely of this nature, and conducted on a
plain, atir,oFen And explainable to all, as set out, with thenecessaryinformationas these tosecnrities,,in our circulate.
Theme IJ. S. Bonds and Treasury Notesare the safest and
most convenient for investment, bring the highest rateof
Interest, and can be sold at any time for the amowit ontheir face, together with the anuumulated 'merest, or a
premium. Very moderate commissions wil be' aka',"

M. M'ICINNEY & .-

Office Raspberry Alley,. Near the Court House
Harrisburg, Oct. Cl, Net—dtt

FINE FAMILYFLOUR.--SHISLER&.FRAZERhave madearrangements with one of the
oust mills in the country to supply the families of Harris
ourg with choice FLOUR. Every barrel warranted, and
delivered to any part of the cityfree of charge.

Fin ISLER & FRAZER,
Dealers in Fine Family Premien opposite the Caul

Rouse. • aul.3

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
r, TONS BUOKINILEAT FLOUlkof -a =pa
CR tier wality, putreceieod Cora lbc "Wyoming Valley
awl for galaIn any quaaLityat -

0014 srctsuit & ralizga,s_

Egg FAMILY FLOUR and CORN
MEAL always onbaud, of the beet quality, at

BOYER At IMERPEA.

NEW GAME FOR CHILDREN.
(lAMB OF SOLITAIRE, together with an

assortment of other Games, at &heifer's Bookstore,
St wild/ Second street, Harriaborg. Pa. octl

. _

QMOKED SALMON.- FINE- -IMAM)
ijt SALMON; jutreceived at -

& FRAZEE;
mph Iaordtmetors,m

PEIKE !AHD firkins tine kettle
_reislikeillaguit,torsato bs-ihk paumtrilist

eceived at iylBl turirEß.k KOCRMER

BASKETS, BASKETS, in giettewtn
SELMER & FRXZERL

&Mentors to W. Dock, Jr.. & Co.


